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MU administrators hope legislative visit positive
committee co-chairmen. Seven other
senators and 10 other delegates are on
the subcommittee.
The two-day visit will begin with a
West Virginia's Legislative Joint Subcommittee on Higher Education will 9:30 a.m. session with the President's
visit campus Wednesday and Thurs- Cabinet. Dr. Carol A. Smith, vice presday - a visit Presidept Dale F. ident for academic affairs and member
Nitzschke terms of great importance to of the cabinet, also stressed the importance of the visit. "Anytime you can
the university.
"While we will be afforded an oppor- get the legislators here on campus on a
tunity to outline some of the positive one-on-one basis it will always be very
things that are happening here," effective.
"I think there is a heightened awareNitzschke said. "We'll also be able to
discuss many of our problems with ness of higher education this year,"
someofthekeymembersoftheLegisla- Smith said. "The legislaton are very
ture."
sensitive to the types of issues that the
Sen. Keith Burdette, D-Wood, and public is interested in."
Following the cabinet meeting, the
Del. Gilbert Bailey, D-Mercer, are subBy BILL FRANCE

Special Correspondent
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subcommittee will meet with the MarA "wrap-up" session with university
shall Board of Advisers. Afternoon administrators is scheduled for 2 p.m.
sessions are scheduled with academic in Memorial Student Center.
deans at 1 p.m., classified employees at
Nitzschke said members ofthe Cabell2 p.m., faculty at 3 p.m. and students at Wayne legislative delegation also have
4 p.m. All meetings will be in Memorial been invited to participate in the
Student Center.
meetings.
The first day's activities will close
Bill Burdette, administrative assistwith a 5:30 p.m. reception s,nd dinner at ant to university relations, said it is
Nitzschke's home.
difficult to estimate how many of the
Thursday, the legislators will visit legislators will actually visit Marshall.
the Medical Education Building at the
Laat year, only two delegates - Lyle
Veterans Administration Medical Cen- Sattes of Charleston and John Overter on Spring Valley Drive where they ington of Martinsburg - visited. "It
will meet with administraton at 9 a.m., , would be very unusual if the entire
tour the facilities at 10 a.m., meet with subcommittee would be able to make
classified employeee at 10:30 a.m., and the visit. However, I do expect more
meet with medical faculty at 11 a.m.
than last year."

Students: D~n't forget crash;
memorial service Important

30
By R.-UlmN SPEARS
Reporter
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West Virginia to get a -'jolt'
By VINA HUTCHINSON
Impressions Editor

It ha• '~all the sugar and twice the caffeine" and witl:rln the
next SO day•, consumers in West Virginia -will be able to
receive a Jolt from it - Jolt Cola, that is.
Started as a local family busineas in Rochester, N.Y., the
Jolt phenomenon has spread acrou the country. C.J. Rapp,
founder ofThe Jolt Company was in West Virginia Thursday
finalizing plans to distribute his soft drink in this state.
Rapp and his father, Joseph, conceived Jolt Cola as a small
family buaineH. "We never fathomed going beyond the local
are~" he said. "We believed in it, but we thought it would stay
rl•li't where we were."
Rapp aaid the most negative response Jolt has received is a
nominatlqn for Coll81llller .R eports' Nutrition Hall of Shame.
"We took it with pride," he said. "We're not in the health food
business, we're in the treat buineu."
Rapp stated his company is the only one uing natural cane
sugar. As a result, it costs 80 percent more for the company to
produce Jolt. The caffeine content is 5.9 milligr8Dl8 per ftuid
ounce, jut under the Food and Druar Adminisb-atlon'• maxim11m allowance of six milligr8Dl8 per ftuid ounce.
Rapp was quick to streas that Jolt contained no more calo. ries than other • oft drink•, and ·that a diet Jolt was being
planned. "But you won't see a New Jolt or Jolt Classic," he ·
said.
Rapp, as one of six people employed by The Jolt Company,
has been on the road for six days a week for the past year
puhing Jolt Cola. He attributes the ncceu ofJolt to honesty.
"We're beginning to make sense - soft drinks weren't meant
to be good for you."

Seventeen yean after MBl'llhall football playen, coaches and supporters
died in a plane craah, the university
still remembers.
And well it should, according to a
group ofMIU'Bhall students.interviewed
Monday.
· Students said that the football playen, coaching staff and fans who died
in the 1971 planecraahahould be remembered with a memorial eervice.
"I think that the ceremony is needed
because the crash is aa much a part of
this univenity as anything elee," Lori
A. Fulks, South Point, Ohio, senior,
said. Fulks, who attended Friday's m.
morial service, said that continuing to
remember those who died in the craah
in this manner is a good idea.
John E. Cornell,' South Charleston
senior, aaid there are certain things
that cannot and should not be forsotten and thecraah is oneofthem. "Ifthe
memorial service isn't continued then
the fountain and what it repreeents
might loee its meaning," Cornell said.

''

If the manorial ~rvice isn't
continued then the fountain
and what It represents might
lose Its meaning.
John E. Comcll

''

Carmen E. Sparks, Poca freshman,
aaid, "Because they were representing
our school when they died it was a huge
· 1088 that affected not just the school,
but everyone in the community as well."
Bob R. Crowder, Parkersburg graduate student, echoed Sparks' comments, saying, " The service helps
remind everyone just exactly why the
memorial stands. And the service
bring• everyone together, even if only
for a short time."
Another etudent, Steven B. Dean,
Gilbert eophomore, aaid he attended
Friday's memorial service to pay tribute to thoae who died. "The service is a
gesture that definitely should continue."

WIiiiamson AIDS fear common all over,
says talk show host Oprah Winfrey
By ANDREA HUNT
and LEE SMITH
Staff Wrltera

WILLIAJISON -Pinkertonguards
surrounded the Lefty Hamilton Memorial Field House for days before the
crew for The Oprah Winfrey Show
arrived. ·
They were guarding the equipment.
Sff related story, Page 4

More than 500 residents gathered
Monday morning to hear the Chicagobased talk show host broadcast her
)'how live from Williamson. The show's
'focus was the closing of the town pool
after Mike Sisco, a former Williamson
reside:,~~ diagnosed with AIDS, went

swimming there in July.
"We're not here to try to make you
look like hillbillies," Winfrey said to
the audience before the show began.
"Fear here is very much like the fear of
people in larse cities. We feel this community's actions reflect attitudes of
the entire country."
The purpose of the show, she said,
was to educate the community. To
assist in the process, Indiana State
Health Commissioner Dr. Woodrow
Myen was a guest.
Myers explained the only way AIDS
can be transmitted is through blood-~
blood contact, body fluid contact and
from mother to child during birth. But
when one Williamson resident expressed distrust of the surgeon general
Sff OPRAH, Page 4
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Bad weather slows crash rescue
DENVER - Rescue efforts in
Sunday's Continental Airlines plane
crash which killed 29 were hampered by bad weather, blinding
snow, darkness and ice on the roads
and runways. Some survivors were
trapped in the wreckage for up to six
hours.
Witnesses said the twin-engine
DC-9 was barely off the ground
when the accident happened.
"That flight lasted five seconds,
maybe six," said Navy Lt. Curtis
Ren fro, an aviation maintenance
officer, who saw the crash from
another Continental flight landing
on a parallel runway.
"The last time I saw it (the plane),

it was grossly tilted. He was actually up on his starboard wing. When
that happens, the pilot tries to flip to
left to correct. He may have overcompensated," said Ren fro.
Kevin Fleming, airport operations
manager, said about an eighth of
inch of wet snow was on the runway, but conditions were normal for
heavy snowstorms at Stapleton.
"There were no other problems with
departures before the incident," he
said.
Asked Monday whether the airport should have been closed, Stapleton spokesman Richard Boulware
said, "I don't believe so, no.
"There were no crosswinds," he
said on NBC-TV's ''Today" show.

Bob Johnson, chief of National
Transportation Safety Board's
Denver office, said up to 50 investigators may be involved in the next
seven to 10 days.
The plane's black box, containing
cockpit voice and data recorders,
was recovered and being held for the
investigators, but Johnson said a
report on the probable cause may
not be available for months.
"The right wing dropped, and we
veered to the right," said passenger
Fred H. Helpenstell, a 56-year-old
physician from Nampa, Idaho.
"Then the left wing dropped and we
veered to the left and crashed."
At least nine flights - five United
and four Continental - were can~

Judge tells Roark prosecutors
to stick to Issues of indictment

Court affirms trader conviction
but splits on setting precedent

·CHARLESTON - Jury
selection began Monday in
the federal drug and
obstruction of justice trial
of Mayor Mike Roark after
the judge ruled that prosecutors can't present evidence of cocaine use that
did not lead to an
indictment.
U.S. District Judge Walter Hoffman, ruling just before jury selection
began, denied requests to present the evidence,
which prosecutors said would show a pattern of
cocaine use by the mayor. .
Defense attorneys had contended that some of
the evidence precedes the statute of limitations
and should not be brought before the jury.
Hoffman ruled that evidence only of drug use
alleged in the indictment can be presented to the
jury.
Roark, the former Kanawha County prosecutor
and a one-time assistant U.S. attorney in Pittsburgh who insists that he has never used cocaine,
has pleaded innocent to the 27 drug conspiracy,
possession and distribution counts and three
counts of conspiring to obstruct justice by persuading a witness to lie to a grand jury.

WASHINGTON -The
Supreme Court Monday
upheld the insider trading
convictions of a former
Wall Street Journal reporter and two other people
who profited from stocks
he was writing about.
The justices voted 8-0 to
uphold mail and wire fraud convictions against
former reporter, R. Foster Winans, and the others.
But they split, 4-4, in ruling that federal securities laws apply to such cases. The evenly divided
vote, caused by a court vacancy, means there's no
national precedent is established with regard to
the securities law holding.
Justice Byron R. White, writing for the court,
said federal laws making mail and wire fraud
illegal apply to a case in which an employer was
deprived of exclusive use of confidential information - even if the employer cannot prove it suffered a monetary loss.

J,hovah's Witnesses assemble,
discuss Issues affecting youth
HUNTINGTON - Sex and drugs and alcohol
were high on the list of issues discussed over the
weekend at the Fall Assembly for Jehovah's Witnesses at the Huntington Civic Center.
"The children in our congregations must face
the same problems as children of other religions,"
said Louis McClung, assembly manager.
More than 3,000 people attended the assembly.
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Commuter plane crashes; 8 die
CHICAGO - A twin-engine King Air plane on
its way from Chicago to Baraboo, Wis., crashed
Monday near Madison, Wis., killing as many as
eight people, a spokesman for the Federal Aviation Administration said.
"The pilot was on his descent toward Baraboo
when he radioed 'Mayday, mayday' several
times," said FAA spokesman Mort Edelstein in
Chicago.
"We think he crashed in a sparsely populated
area, like farmland" about 23 miles southeast of ,
Madison, Edelstein said. "It looks like eight
dead," he said.
Debra Cunningham, a dispatcher for the Jefferson County sheriffs department, said the
plane crashed about 8:20 a.m.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE Locate the
money you need for your college education. Call toll-free, now 1-800-5531310 Ext. 2033. Education Assistance
Center.
SELF-HELP GROUP for bulemics and
anorexics. Located at 11th St. & 4th
Ave. - Coal Exchange Bldg. 6:30
Thursday nights. For more information
call 529-2989.
LOOKING FOR STUD! Blonde Golden
Retriever.. Gall 736-1.6!~- ..

The last major U.S. plane crash
took place Aug. 16, when a Northwest Airlines MD-80, a version of the
DC-9, crashed on takeoff at Detroit
Metropolitan Airport, killing 156
people.
Helpenstell was one of many who
suffered minor injuries Sunday,
although he was trapped two hours.

Bus carrying workers overturns:
at least" eight dead, 37 injured
TOLEDO, Spain - At
least eight workers were

killed and 37 others were
injured when the bus they
were riding left the road
and overturned, police
said.
Police said the accident
occurred at 5:10 a.m. about six miles from Toledo,
45 miles south of Madrid. The bus, carrying 55
workers, was on its way to the capital.
Police said the 37 injared, some seriously, were
taken to a hospital in Madrid.
The cause of the accident was under
investigation.

Former Communist Party head
hospitalized after losing post
VIENNA, Austria - Boris Yeltsin, Mikhail
S. Gorbachev's former protege who was dismissed
last week as head of Moscow's Communist Party,
has been hospitalized, the editor of the Sov-iet
government newspaper Izvestia was quoted as
saying Monday.
The Austria Press Agency reported from
Innsbruck that Ivan D. Laptiev told reporters in
the Tyrolean city that Yeltsin's health had suffered during the recent political upheavals in
Moscow. However, Laptiev was quoted as saying
Yeltsin had not suffered a heart attack.
Laptiev said Yeltsin was resting at an unidentified hospital, the Austria Press Agency reported.
He went from the hospital to last week's Moscow Communist Party meeting that decided on
his dismissal and then returned to hospital, Lap. tiev was quoted as saying.
The press agency quoted Laptiev as saying it
was probable Yeltsin would get another high
office in future.

CLASSIFIED
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM furnished
or unfurnished apartments. Near campus. Call 522-3187.

celed Monday morning because the
airlines couldn't get enough planes
into Denver after the crash shut the
airport for several hours Sunday,
airport officials said.
With the exception of the runway
where the crash occurred, all runways were open Monday, said
Boulware.
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Commentaries

Editorials

Oprah nails 'em

As the stomach turns ...
adventures in dorm cafeterias

Williamson, West (by God) Virginia has made
national news recently because of the way the
community treated its only known AIDS victim.
The entourage of publicity came again Monday
with the taping of the Oprah Winfry show. It was
an episode exploring the town hysteria that
resulted when the AIDS victim swam in a public
pool. The pool was closed and the AIDS victim was
since been persecuted by the community.
We viewers who watched the show from here
were left groaning. Every stereotype ever made
about West Virginians was successfully brought
to painful life by a handful of fundamentalists
who spoke.
Many of us were emba{l'assed by the ignorance
we saw. But we also should remember that Williamson is·not the only town that has reacted with
hysteria. In Florida, three youngsters who contracted the disease through a blood transfusion
suffered similarly.
Education, they say, is key to diffusing such
hysteria. But the P,e<>ple in Williamson, and elsewhere, are unwilling to listen to facts. Their line of
thinking is that you cannot trust big-city doctors
and confusing statistics. Thus, one cannot -use·
objective facts to argue with others who have a
philosophical problem with facts.
.
Oprah, perhaps recognizing this, stuck 'em
where it hurt. She asked, "If this is a God-fearing
community where is all the Christian love and
understanding?"
,
She hit the nail on the head. For, like all good
Bible Belt towns, residents were quick to cite the
Bible to justify their actions. Several' said the
young man got what he deserved because homosexuality, the Bible says, is wrong.
· •.
But, conveniently enough, those who use the
Bible as their rationale ignore other scriptures.
Namely, that J~sus said you should love your
neighbor and that you should "judge not, lest you
be judged."
.
Alas, townspeople rein forced nasty stereotypes
and also proved something else - that is, the wellworn cliche that "even the devil can cite scriptures
for his own purposes." (To which we say, Amen).

"YUCK! GROSS! SICK!
These are a few of the r~sponses you'll get
from students in describing dormitory food.
Being an optomist, I tried to approach the
scene differently my freshman year. I remember
going into those dreaded doors of doom that
Bill
first morning thinking, "Now come on Bill, it
couldn't be all that bad." .
France
To make a long story short...it was.
. The whole experience of dorm dining is a horsor story. From the moment you hand the you want. But why add insult to injury to your
attendant your meal ticket at the front door.to stomach?
My big question is, why don't they just offer a
placing your tray on the slop-covered conveyor
certain
a~ount of food that an average student
belt.
would consume at one meal? Some of the big
The cafeteria serves as a place to eat, relax, eaters may get a little less, but for the most part
unwind, and release tension, but not particu- the quality of the food will go up.
larly in that order. Releasing tension takes' on.
Another question is why do they waste money many forms. For instance, some students will on Bozo the clown and decorations when it
cat-call there friends as they come into the could go _toward better food quality?
cafeterias and others will cat-call strangers.
While I'm on this cafeteria kick, l might as
One tmie, I was dining with my friends when well mention meal tickets. Another title could be
one of them flung a huge bread ball into my cup "your passport to hell."
·
of R.C. SPLASH! I tried to keep a straight face
One day, I was going through the lunch line
as I wi~ the soda off my ham and cheese one day in front of a nice-looking woman. The
sand_wich. You have to understand that we do meal-ticket puncher at the desk continued to
this type o_f thing all the time. I even have to reinsert my card, which the computer spit out. It
admit"to olie time pouring gravy into a friends was embarrassing. Then she looked at me and
cup of_milk when he left the table.
- said "I'm sorry we can't.let you eat today."
GIVEME·ABREAKt
,·
Another fun-time activity in the dorm cafeterias is food sculpture. That includes everything
I can't believe that a student who has paid for
. from building a mound of mashed potatoes and his stupid meals way in advance·can be turned
beans that resemble the state capitol or creating away. But, nonetheless, it happens. Offl trekked
you're own pot luck soup with cottage cheese, to the housing office.
The people at housing always say to keep the
potato salad and green jello.
The point is students seem to be doing all old meal card off the stereo and magnets. When
sorts of things with their food rather than eat- I told them I had not laid my card on either, they
asked me if I carried it in my pocket. I said,
ing it.
How about this: if you were a Marshall stu- · "well yes." Surprise! Did you know that carrydent and for some odd reason wanted to eat in ing the card in your back pocket can also erase
either Holderby or Twin Towers cafeteria, it the magnetic strip?
would cost you $4.67. Can you believe that?
All and all I think the whole dorm food scene
· Imagine what $4.67 will buy you at-McDo- is pretty pathetic - everything from mashed
·
--nalds or even Shoneys. The argument is that in potato mounds to meal tickets.
the dorms, you can go back as many times as
Lunch anyone?
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Our readers speali

By GARY LARSON

Parthenon's T-shirt column senseless
To the Editor:

night, dance on tables and even manage to hold
down a nice conversation with some of the "other"
students. They are Marshall University students
first, Yeager Scholars second. Hell, they even leave
their calculators at home, sometimes.
· · What happened to The Parthenon of last year?
You know, the one that jumped every time a Yeager
Scholar scratched his/her nose. Back when they
were special, The Parthenon wrote articles on them
as much as possible. Now that one of them has gone
out and done something that an average student
would do, The Parthenon curls up into a ball and
claims that it is not "newsworthy."
What if a Greek had gone out and done the sam~
thing? Remember the big ATO/ sorority bathing-suit
contest of a year ago? Obviously, that was newsworthy.
Why not the Yeager Scholars, then?
Get your journalistic head screwed on straight,
Parthenon.
Whether it is good news or bad, all students shduld
be covered as equally as possible.

Here we go again. Once again, The P-arthenon has
chosen to shelter another campus group under its
editorial license. Of course, I'm talking about the
decision to not print a story on the Yeager Scholar
who participated io the wet T-shirt contest last
weekend.
Ms. Huff states that, "At any rate, Idon'tthinkitis
ou.r job as journalists to police their behavior on the
weekends." If that were the real scenario, then The
Parthenon would have nothing at .all to print come
Tuesday morning.
It seems that when the football players or the
1
Greeks get into any situation - whether it be weekday or weekend - The Parthenon is always there,
l just waiting to get its fill of gossip. But when the
almighty Yeager Scholars go astray, The Parthenon
looks the other way. Contrary to Ms. Hufrs belief,
i the argument that the Yeager Scholars are average
,1-1
~
students ispaid;
very but
valid.
True, the Yeagers
arehere.
here
1
..____________________
_. Joe
all expenses
nonetheless,
they are
"OK. I'll go back and tell my people
Having personally known two of the scholars since
.
Gregory K. Perry
that you'.re staying In the boat, but I warn
they first arrived, I can personally say that they do
• .,. • • " "9'601"~Yt6 ·r1droorng to like u:~ · · · · · · · · -· tlimgs' just"liie You· or me."Til.ey 'go·t'.l1it"ttrbus-·lit'" ·•" .. ~ ~·· • • ' • - • . • . . . . . . . .. ..... . "S"t: Albaris senior
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Crisi·s or not?

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
PRESENTS

,iu~

Williamson residents say
town over-reacted to AIDS.

YUVAL FICHMAN
Piano Recital
Wednesday, November 18, 8:00 p.m.
Smith Recital Hall

By ANDREA HUNT
and LEE SMITH
Staff Writers

WILLIAMSON - When a small West
Virginia town receives national attention because of AIDS, residents show
concern and fear, but some felt the
situation was exaggerated.
The Oprah Winfrey Show taped its
Monday show in Williamson.
Pebble Blackbum, a Williamson resident, and her two daughters were at
the Williamson public pool in July
when Mike Sisco, an AIDS patient,
entered the pool.
There was not a big panic that day,
according to Blackbum_ In fact, she
felt the situation was handled discretely_
"It was handled very diplomatically," she said. "In no way was he

BALLET HISPANICO OF NEW YORK
. "Dance... with Passion!"
Thursday, November 19, 8:00 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatre

CLARENCE DARROW
One-man drama starring Ted Eiland
Wednesday; December 2, 8:00 p.m.
Old Main Auditorium
Call the Marshall Artists Series for tickets
Phone: 696-6656 or visit 1 W23 Memorial Student Center

embarrassed."
As far as her feelings toward Sisco,
Blackbum said she felt sympathetic,

The Ballet Hispanico of New York performance is made possible by
a grant from the Mid-Atlantic Arts Foundation in partnership with
the Arts & Humanities Division, West Virginia Department of
Culture and History. This project is supported by.the
National Endowment for the Arts, a federal agency.

but said his situation was his own
fault.
"He is the one who brought out the
bad feelings in these people. Everything that's happened to him is self-inflicted because of his arrogant, overbearing attitude."

••

Oprah-----From Page 1
reports and asked ifhe could guarantee
AIDS could not be transmitted through
the swimming pool, Myers said, "I
can't say there's no way to get it through
pool water. You would like for me to
give you a 100 percent iron-clad guarantee, but I can't do it. I won't do it. I
won't lie to the American people."
Wirifrey said she planned to bring
her show to Arcadia, Fla., to focus on
the hemophiliac children with AIDS
but, she said, the family ~fused to
return to the town. Sisco left Williamson after the swimming pool incident.
He still lives in West Virginia but
refused to say where. He said he was
willing to return because "I love the
town. It's home. I came back to show I
cared."
He said he has had verbal harass-

the 1tal1an
Place to se

Tuesday18 inch cheese pizza-$500
-----------========-========-

Wednesday15 inch pizzaw/onetopping-$500
522-4134

Marshall vs. WVU:
This competition
could save lives

1555 3rd Ave.

I

HOMEC0M1Na
CHAIR~E~SON~
CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT UNLIMITED
IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR HOMECOMING CHAIRPERSONS"
••
.
2 W38 Memorial Student Center
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"
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Blackbum said as the pool was being
cleared, Sisco "sat on his towel and
laughed."
Williamson Mayor Sam Kapourales
said he felt the community treated
Sisco as well as could be expected.
"We have lots of compassion for
AIDS victims," Kapourales said. ·'No
one wants to see anyone die, that's the
Christianity in the community."
However, Kapourales said Sisco had
a responsibility to the community.
"He has a responsibility not to in feet
others," Kapourales said. "He shouldn't
have· come back here to die. We don't
have the facilities to take care of AIDS
patients."
As for Mike Sisco, he said he returned
to Williamson to be with his family.
"I thought they (my family) could
overlook the fact that I had AIDS and
see that I needed compassion.
"I didn't do this to hurt anyone. I
came back to educate the community
because I care."
Following the show, Sisco said he
felt the residents had learned more
about the disease and how it can be
transmitted.
Most Williamson residents agreed
they had learned from the show, but
still agreed with the mayor's decision_
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The blood feud between Marshall
and West Virginia University is raging
again.
For the third year in a row, Marshall
and WVU will compete in the Red
Cross Blood Donor Competition. The
'University which has the most blood
donations divided by st.u dent population will be presented a commemorative trophy. The Red Cross bloodmo:t>ile will be collecting blood from 11
.a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday at the Memorial Student Center. .

"IBleedGreen"buttonswillbegiven
to donors as well as pizza from Domino's, a co-sponsor of the blood drive.
~ MarshallParkingwillexcusetwoparking violations for each donor. Donors
can also register to win a basketball,

Chinese scholar
wraps up MU visit
A Fulbright Scholar from China
is concluding his two day visit to
Marshall today with a reception at
the Campus Christian Center.
·Ding Shulin, one of four Chinese
scholars visiting the United States,
will be at the center from 3:15-4:15
p.m.
Ding became interested in com•
ing to Marshall after hosting a
group from the Faculty and Course
Development on International Studies, Charles F. Gruber, assistant
~:ist~<li!/~:if.epartment of
DingsaidsomeMUstudentsare
moreresponsivetohislecturesthan
others. "Manystudentsdidn'task
me · questions and I think it's
because of a lack of information
on China's problems."
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rrient and death threats since he came
for the show. Winfrey said, "His coming back here would be like me appearing before a meeting of the Klan."
Sisco lived in Dallas until he was
diagnosed with AIDS. Shortly after
returning to Williamson with the virus,
he was arrested for DUI. He told the
arresting officers he had AIDS and
when his case was heard in Circuit
Court, Judge Elliot E. Maynard refused
to incarcerate him with other prisoners
for fear he would spread.the disease.
Sisco said the one message he would
like to get across to people is to stay
informed on AIDS.
"Read about AIDS and trust the
government studies," Sisco said. " If
they (residents) don't trust the government, let them go to another country."
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Nitzschke gets new assistant
to study economic development
report directiy to the president and is
responsible for the development of a
Reporter
research corporation and a flexible
manufacturing program. He will conMarshall moved to expand its com- tinue to oversee the existing programs
mitment to West Virginia's economic of the Center for Regional Progress,
development efforts by appointing Dr. the statewide Center for Education and
Robert F. Maddox executive assistant Research with Industry, the U.S. Ecoto the president for research and eco- nomicDevelopmentAd.ministration Uninomicdevelopmentoutreach, President versity Center, the Small Business
Dale F. Nitzschke said.
·
Development Center, the Research
"Marshall has made a strong com- Development and Training Center and
mitment to research and economic the Institute for International Trade
development activities, but we must Development._
expand and intensify those efforts,"
Maddox graduated from Morris HarNitzschke said.
vey College, now the University of
"These ultimately are the answer to Charleston, in 1964. He joined the MarWest Virginia's financial problems and shall faculty and earned his M.A.
it is essential that we, as a state uhiver- degree here in 1966. He earned a doctosity, do everything we can ·t o assist rate in history from the University of
both the governmental and private sec- Kentucky in 1974.
tors in improving the state's economy."
He has been chairman of Marshall's
Maddox, associate vice president for Department of History since 1980 and
academicaffairs,hasbeeninvolvedin has served five years as director of
campus economic development pro- Marshall's Oral History ofAppalachia
grams during the past two years. _
program. In 1983, he was appointed as
He also served as acting vice presi- associate dean of the graduate school
dentforinstitutionaladvancementand and in 1984, the title was changed to
director of development.
, associate vice president fOl' ·academic -·
With this new position, Maddox will affairs.
·

Wakeup to
Sboney's
Breakfast
Bar

By ANGELA J. LESTER

Fair reveals job possibilities
By R. MARTIN_SPEARS
Reporter

Nursing graduates interested in job
opportunities can find out about them
by attending the 11th Annual Nurse
Recruiting Fair today from noon until
4 p.m. in the Don Morris Room of
Memorial Student Center.
The recruiting fair is ·designed to
provide representatives from local,
state and regional facilities the opportunity to meet and discuss employment
possibilities with 1987-88 graduates,

Reginald A. Spencer,· director of the
Career Planning and Placement Cena
ter, said.
·
Spencer said the fair is open to·any
Marshall or St. Mary's School ofNurs- ·
ing graduate seeking job opportunities,
but he also said graduates from other
health-related fields are encouraged to
visit the fair.
Marilyn K. Fox, an administrative
assistant in the School of Nursing,
said that any nursing student interested in what kinds of jobs will be
available to them after they finish
school may attend the fair.

John Marshall to be the focus
of Sesquicentennial wrap-up
By ERIC DOUGLAS
Reporter

Marshall's year-long Sesquicentennial celebration will be winding down
over the next two weeks with a lecture
series; symposium and a musical about
John Marshall.
·
·
The lectures will begin at 7:30 p.m.
today at the Cabell .County Public
Library.
Theseries"JohnMarshallExplained"
will be presented by three Marshall
political science professors.
"A Beginner's Guide to Marbury vs.
Madison" will be presented by W.
JosephMcCoy, politicalscienceinstructor; "A Beginner's Guide to McCulloch
vs. Maryland" will be presented by Dr.
Troy M. Stewart, Jr.; and Dr. Clair W.
Matz will discuss "John Marshall:
American Diplomat."
Asecondprogramwillbeat7:30p.m.
Thursday at the Ebenezer Outreach
Center, 1660 Eighth Ave. Dr. Simon
Perry, chairman of the Department of
Political Science, will talk about "John
Marshall: An American Elitist" and
Thomas C. Shevory, assistant profes· sor of political science and director of
the symposium, will present "Constitutionallnterpretation:JohnMarshall
and Original Intent."
.
A symposium entitled "Joh~ Marshall: History, Biography, Historiogtaphy" will',atar.t.Nov, 23,, hegi1_t~ing

I
I ------------------------------BREAKFAST BAR
I Mon-Fri, open 'till 11 a.m.
$2.391
I
,
Good at
I
Visit our Breakfast Bar
II Mon-Fri,
SHONEY'S I
open 'till 11 a.m.
Huntington I I for just $2.39 with this coupon
I
I EXPIRES . 11-13-87 ·
I

--------------------------~-----

SHONEY~ ·
America's Dinner Table . .
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ATTENTION ACCOUNTING STUDENTS

BIG 8 FIRMS

•
ARE NOT YOUR ONLY OPTION
••
•: If you are looking for:

:

with a panel discussion from 1:30-3:15
p.m.intheeighthfloorloungeofSmith : -A competitive salary and benefits;
H~;0 more panel discussions will be I - An opportunity to accept responsibility and to
on Nov. 24. They are entitled "John I
advance at your own pace;
Marshall: Political Philosophy and : - An opportunity for experience in a variety of indus
Jurisprudence" and "John Marshall: I
Reason, Interpretation, Epistemology." :
tries and businesses;
"The symposium is a perfect climax : -A close working relationship with the partners, where
.t o the Sesquicentennial celebration," ••
your contributions are more readily .
Dr. Sam Clagg, Sesquicentennial committee chairman, said.
·I
recognized;
"I am pleased the departments of I -A chance to workclosely with clients and to see "the
political science and music are collabo- •
h l
,, d
rating_in sponsoring events that will I
w o e picture an not just segment on an
give people a better understanding of :
engagement;
the person the university was named •• -A "personalized" working environment where there is
after."
.
On Sunday a performance of the :
a warm "family" feeling;
musical "The Chief Justice" will be : - A strong firm commitment to your personal and pro
given. The musical was composed by :
.c
•
ld
l
t
Dr. Paul W. Whear, professor and com- •
1ess1ona eve opmen ;
poser-in-residence in the Department
-An opportunity to make contacts in West Virginia's
ofMusic.
••
· l city t h rough an established , wellcap1to
Whearwrotethemusicalin1975and
respected firm,·
revised it in 1976 when it was used as •
West Virginia's entry in the<'Caval- ;
cade- of States" Bicentennial perfor- ;
~ mance in Washington D.C. The work •
!.,500
coversthreeperiodsinJohnMarshall's :
borne may be just what you are looking for.
career.
·•
· alllfito ~ ~Cl.MANIS
Check with the Placement/ Career
The musical will also be presented ;
Services office. We will be conducting
Nov. 23 following a dinner and re- I
on-campus interviews on 11/ 18/ 87
ception.
•
Further details may be obtained by I
calling the Department of Political I
·
.
.. ....
, ·Sci~n~ at 6~636:..; .;~. ..-~:~.i,. ·• •• ·-'.~
~
•
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What on earth? It's geography week!
Department striving to make the average citizen _more aware of the world
By KAREN BERGER
Reporter

Could you find the Persian Gui f on a
world map?
A good way to find out is to take part
in Geography Awareness Week today
through Nov. 21 in Harris Hall.
Dr. Howard G. Adkins, chairman of
the Department ofGeography, said the
average citizen needs to know about
the world. "That is the purpose of the
week," he said.

Activities include an open house Wednesday and Thursday on the second
floor of Harris Hall. Displays of geography involvment and influence on
the world in recent years will be available for viewing as well as physical
geography displays and more than
3,000 maps. The learning research center will also be open to the public.
The concept of a geography awareness week was introduced by U.S. Sens.
Bill Bradley, D-N.J., Robert Stafford,
R-Vt., and U.S. Rep. Leon Panetta, DCalif.

Marshall's geography department
has five faculty members, a physical
geography laboratory, a cartography
laboratory and a map library containing several thousand maps.
Adkins said geographers find them•
selves involved in various research pro-

jects including historic preservation of
West Virginia towns and cities, promoting coal mining tourism of southerm
West Virginia, studying trade centers
in southern West Virginia, agricultural
land leveling and studying geographic
aspects of tennant farming in the
South.

1few
39~
Chicken
Littles.
fromKentuclrJ

39~

1'riectChicken.

HERE'S AN IDEA THAT COULD MEAN . . .

~cost~.alittle.

~

·
.

. MONEY· IN YOUR POCKET

~

~!!!'~~~~.!!!.

• ~~
A little 394·price. ~ a taste you'll faH i~love~ ·
with on your very first bite.

a lot. We gave 'em our 11 herbs and spices.

.

3 Huntington Locations .

~23-el51 523-8028 522-0N1
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We need Pla.sma donors and we pay CASH/
Earn up to $25. oo per W'8k by donating regularly.

ATTENTION BSN . _
CLASS OF 1988.

Donating Plasma Is SAFE/

Hours:
Mon. 6 a.m.'- 3:30 p.m.
Tues. Thurs. Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
W.ed. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. ·

The Air Force hos a special. program for 1988 BSNs. If selected.
you con enter active duly soon
offer graduation-without waiting
for the results of your Stole Boards.
To qualify, you must hove on·
overall ·a· overage. 1\ffer commissioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's on excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll_have serving_
your country as an Air Forte nurse
officer. For more information, call

If you

are a new student donor or haven't donated
In 3 months, bring this ad and your Marsha/11.D.I
and receive $20. oo tor your first donation.

I

You cannot catch diseases by donating
You can help fight diseases
· You can help. improve life for others

\

',,

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

,

I

,,

,,,

,,
,,
,,,.,,,,,,,,,

,,,,
,,

' , , , 631 4th Ave.
r

1
1

Phone 529-0028 , , ,

Student Po·rtraits For
1987-88 _Yearbook

GET SHOT!
BW31 Memorial Student Center
8 - Noon And 1 - 5 p.m ..
:LAST TWO--DA·YS! ,. Tu~Sdfly _thiough Wednesday

1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE
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PRESENTTHE

"WHAT WOULD YOU DO
FOR A LEVI'S OUTFIT?"
COMPETITION!!

Both Part-Time & Full.;;Time Students Eligible
There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken
and placed in the yearbook. December, May
and summer graduates will receive six proofs
and all others four proofs from which to choose
the picture they want used in the book. Students
wtio want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing
and. bilJing instructions from Yearbook Associates.

::~=~D-ES_c_m_P_TI_ON_O_F_A_C_T_:_ _ AGE:_ _ PHONE:._ _ _ __
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Herd breaks 37 records in season finale
Five Top 20 teams lose to keep
Marshall's playoff hopes alive

''

By GREG STONE
Sports Editor

Photo by CHRIS HANCOCK

Ron Darby looks like he's pointing at Western'•
Larry Inman after scoring a second-half touchdown Saturday that put hi~ over 1,000 yards for
the suson. Darby gained 162 yards on a day In
which 37 offensive records were broken.

VPI job opens for Braine
From staff, AP reports

cials in recent days.
Contacted by telephone at home
Monday evening, members ofBraine's
family were unsure what he would do.
Virginia Tech President William
Lavery was to discuss the opening with
the Board of Visitors during a Monday
afternoon meeting. Raymond Smoot,
interim athletic director, said ari appointment to the post could come out of
the session.
Smoot said, !'Either the board and
Dr. Lavery will tell the committee that
one of the men is the right guy, or they
will tell the search committee to go
back to work and present some more
names."
He said Sunday night that only Travis and Braine were being considered
"at this time."
TheManhattan(Kan.)Mercuryreported Monday that Travis was offered the

BLACKSBURG, Va. - Athletic
Director Dave Braine emerged Monday as the leading candidate for the
vacant job at Virginia Tech, according
to a published reports.
. Larry Travis, the Kansas State athletic director and the other finalist for
the Tech vacancy, told the Roanoke
Times & world-News that he has withdrawn his name from consideration.
While the newspaper reported Braine
will be offered the job, it was unclear
whether he was still interested.
-Braine was en route to Curacao, an
islandoffthecoastofVenezuela, fora
sports medicine conference.
Braine learned that Travis had with
rawn his name from consideration when
he called his office from the Miami
airport while en route to Curacao.
Braine said late Sunday night that he
•\ -!i!l~.~t,P,_e~~ ·d· ~~·Y!-1:~~:~?~?:·.-,~o.b:
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You figure out the records, Mac -

we•n

Sports Information Director Mac Yates had quite a
just keep trying to set them.
job on his hands Saturday tallying up all the offenGeorge Chaump
sive records broken by the Herd in its 47-16 win over
Western Carolina, but Coach George Chaump was
offering no sympathy.
"You figure out the records, Mac - We'll just keep shall two 1,000-yard receivers. That feat is imprestrying to set them," a merry Chaump said.
sive enough, until one notices Marshall also had a
The rout sets up a waiting game for Marshall in its 1,000-yard rusher in Darby. Darby rambled for 162
bid to make the I-AA playoffs. The Herd did receive yards on the day, giving him 1,020 for year.
some help as five Top 20 teams lost on Saturday,
The team stats were also eye-popping. The 36 first
including No. 12 North Texas State, No. 16 Northern downs tied the conference and school best and the
Arizona and No. 19 Western Illinois.
484 receiving yards were a conference and school
These losses look important, because North Texas record. Season-wise, the 3,777 passing yards was also
State lost the Southland Conference title Saturday, a conference and school mark.
puttingitat6-4 and into the at-large category. NorthThe Herd set 13 other school records, including
ern Arizona dropped to 7-3 and probably out of the total yards (642), pass attempts (72) and total plays
Big Sky race and Western Illinois to 7-4, another (108). The team's 22 passing touchdowns on the seaat-large hopeful. The question, among the selection son tied Carl Fodor's 1984 mark.
committee will probably come down to whether MarChaump had good words for everyone after the
shall's schedule is stronger. Selections will be made win, which secured second place in the Southern
Sunday.
. Conference for Marshall at4-2. The conference mark
"I don't see how they (the committtee) can keep us was Marshall's first winning season in the league
out," Chaump said after the laugher.
since joining in 1977.
''To tell you the truth George, I don't think they
"Did Darby get his 1,000?," Chaump asked upon
will," Athletic Director David Braine answered.
entering ·a post-game press conference. "He did.
Rest assured, Yates' task Saturday wasn't easy. In That's great. I was worried about that because he got
all, Marshall broke 37 school and Southern Confer- hurt last week and didn't get to play much. He did it
ence marks and tied four others. Quarterback Tony the hard way, playing for a predominately passing
Petersen was the principal standard breaker, shat- team. I almost have to say apologies for only 1,000. If
tering 17 marks, including most conference and we ran more, he would have probably gotten 2,000."
school pass attempts in a game (68), most passing
"This just proves that great football players don't
yards (481) and total yards (447). On the season, have to look like freaks," Chaump said, referring to
Petersen threw for a conference and school mark the 5-6, 165spound Darby and the 5-11, 167-pound
3,529 yards and accounted for 3,409 total yards.
Barber, whom Chaump was hovering over. "Look at
Petersen and wide receiver Mike Barber were the these guys. They are great football players. They are
big individual record setters on a gorgeous fall day.
as tough as anybody."
Barber set the conference season mark for receiving
Marshall erupted for 26 second-quarter points Satyards with 1,237. With the game won late in the urday to put away the Catamounts.
fourth quarter, Chaump put Petersen back in to get
Petersen hit Doctor with a 23-yard strike with 12:54
Barber 13 more yards and the record. Also, Barber's to play in the first half, Darby scored from six yards
14 catches, a single game school mark, gave him 78 out, Brian Mitchell kicked a 40-yard field goal, Ken
for the year, breaking his school mark of 64, set last Green blocked a punt out of the end zone for a safety
year.
.
r
and Baxter caught a 37-yard scoring toss with 15
Besides Petersen and Barber, tight end Sean Doc- seconds left in the half.
tor and running back Ron Darby also achieved
Darby scored twice in the second half and Barber
milestones.
scored on a 28-yard pass from Petersen with 7:34 left
Doctor broke Barber's 1986 school record for recep- in the marathon game, which took three hours and 24
tions, accumulating 70 for 1,004 yards, giving Mar- minutes to play.
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PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

-

Air .Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact on
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School con mean
for you. Coll
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1-800-423-USAF TOLL FREE
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Fifth meet-the-scholar winner honored

Calendar

committee made up of faculty mem:
hers.
the reception.
Winners of the award receive $1,000
Mewaldt studies human memory,
focusing on the ways drugs affect and a plaque.
Past honorees are Dr. David Woodlearning and performance. Much of
his research centers on the drug Valium. ward, professor of history; Dr. Gary 0.
The Meet-the-Scholar program was Rankin, professor of pharmacology;
begun two years ago to recognize the Dr. Maurice F. Mufson, professor of
university's best professors. A recip- medicine; and Dr. Paul W. Whear, proient is selected each semester by a fessor of music.

meets Thursdays at 4:30 p.m. in Smith
433. More information is available by
calling 696-6636.

-----------~ w.c::c------------,
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Pl Mu Epsilon will meet today at 5:45
p.m. in Smith 8th floor lounge.

award and discussed his research at

By PAT SANDERS
Staff Correspondent

The fifth recipient of the university's
Meet-the-Scholar award was honored
during a reception at President Dale F.
Nitzschke's house Monday.
Dr. Steven P. Mewaldt, professor of
psychology, was presented with the
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Charles Bronson
DEATH WISH IV"(R)
DAILY 5:30 7.30 9:30
SAT. SUN. MAT, 1:30 3:30

~~

PRINCE OF DARKNESS (R)
DAILY 5:05 7.05 9:05
ru. SUN. MAT. 1:05 3:05
LESS THAN ZERO (R)
DAILY 5:10 7:20 9:25 .
SAT. SUN, MAT. 1:05 3:05
FATAL ATTRACTION jR)
DAILY 4:45 7:10 9:25
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:15
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The Air Force hos a special program for 1988 BSNs. If selected,
you con enter active duty soon
ofter graduation- without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify, you must have on
overall ·s· overage. After commissioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's on excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll have serving
your country as on Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, coll
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1-800-423-USAF TOLL FRl=E

Arnold Schwarzenegger
RUNNING MAN (R)
DAILY 5:30 7:30 9 :30
STARTS FRI. 11/13

Coffeehouse Committee will meet
today at 9:15 p.m. in Memorial Student
Center2W38. More information is available by calling 696-2290.

Archaeology/Anthropology Club will

meet today at 2 p.m. in Smith 531.
Women's Center will sponsor a Lunchbag Seminar, "Assertiveness: How to
Develop an Assertive Style of Communication," Wednesday from noon to
i. p.m. in Prichard 143. More information is available by calling 696-3112.

Campus Entertainment Unlimited wi_ll
·sponsor singer/guitarist Rob Harns
Thursday at 9 p.m. in Marco's. M_ore
in formation is available by callmg
696-2290.

!>

Cinema Aris Committee of CEU will
sponsor the movies, "American Anthem,""American Graffiti" and _"Sweet
Liberty" Friday at 3 and 8 p.m. m Marco's. More information may be obtained
by calling 696-2290.

PONDEROSAPRESENTS

in 18 months

Weeknigh~ .· .
Fanuly Speaals

BECOME A
COMPUTER OPERATOR

Every Monday through Thursday we11 treat a .
different member of your family to a specially priced meal!

BECOME A
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

_,

Model League of Arab States Club

in 12 months
CALL 697-7550

Seniors Double Discount

(ask.about financial aid)

SAVE20CX.

CRUISE SHIP

Family Night Specials

~ t •3.99

NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train) . Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.

$ 2.29

Main

Kids 10 and Under

· CALL NOW:
2 -7
7
·------COUPON·-----

FOOTLONG

Special limited time ofter at participating Steakhouses only.

,!,
==po=NDER=-=-os=-::-,A

HOTDOG
FOR 99¢
One Coupon per Person per Visit Coupon Expires Nov. 30

_________________
J
2660 5th Ave. Only

Corner of 3rd Ave.
and 12th St.

There's a family feeling at Ponderosa."
€l1N7Pondel'ou,lne.
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